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Unboxing

Box content:
1 × Subwoofer
2 × Satellite speaker (with cable)
1 × Wired controller (with cable)
1 × User manual

User manual

Satellite speaker

Subwoofer

Wired controller
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Making connections

Illustrations and Functional Depict
1. Separate bass adjustment
2. Power switch
3. Power Cord
4. Signal input
5. Output for speakers
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6. Signal selection
Up: play from audio signal
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Down: play from FM signal
7. Scan
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Search up to catch a station with 0.1MHz a step
8. Reset
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Draw the search back to 88MHz
9. Antenna
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Stretch out to get better reception
1. Connect the speakers
1

Headphone jack

Connect the satellites to the speaker output port on the control panel of the subwoofer, using the 3.5mm connector cable
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“Mute” switch

attached to the satellites.
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LED indicator

2. Connect the audio sources (like a PC sound card, MP4 player or CD player) to “Line in “on the control panel on
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Volume control knob

subwoofer, using the 3.5mm connecting cable.
3. Plug & Play
Please connect the A.C. power plug to the correct A.C. voltage outlet. Adjust the master volume to a comfortable level to

Note: a. Audio only comes through the headphones when it is connected to the headphone jack on the wired controller.

listen to music from any audio source.

b. The wired volume controller will not affect the volume through the headphones.
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Specifications

Functional description of the built-in FM module

Power output:

R/L: RMS 8W × 2 (THD + N =10%, f 0 =1KHz)

Signal to noise ratio:

≥85dBA

starting point of searching to 88MHz; press "SCAN" to search up and the search will pause whenever the module

Distortion:

≤0.5%

catches a station.

Input sensitivity:

The built-in FM module of this product can automatically search from 88MHz to 108MHz and lock every individual

SW:RMS 12W (THD + N =10%, f 0 =80Hz)

station at a step of 0.1MHz.
Press down the source selecting button and switch the system to FM signal; press the "RESET" and set the

step. Press "RESET" to return to the starting point after reaching the top frequency.

R/L:450 ± 50mV
SW:70 ± 20mV

Press "SCAN" to search on if it is not the station you want. The module will search up to 108MHz with 0.1MHz a
Adjustment:

Master volume control on wired controller,
separate bass control on subwoofer

Tips:

Bass unit:

5 inch (131mm), magnetically shielded, 4Ω

To improve radio reception, extend and turn the telescopic antenna for best reception. Reduce its length if the

Tweeter unit:

2¾ inch (70mm), magnetically shielded, 4Ω

signal is too strong.

Dimension:

Subwoofer:164(L) × 200(H) × 280(D) mm
Satellite:120(L) × 151(H) × 125(D) mm

Net weight:

Approx. 4.5kg

Gross weight:

Approx. 5.4kg
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